Annual Report
July 2019 through June 2020
Let us start by acknowledging the Kabi Kabi people and pay our respects to the
traditional owners of this land – past, present and emerging – and their rich history.

What a busy year it’s been… with great enthusiasm and commitment to our natural
environment – ProEco was established to help educate, enlighten, and inform people
who – by working together – can make a difference.
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Over this period, I am proud to highlight:
We have hosted over 180 volunteers many of whom have offered substantial
insights, expertise and constructive efforts towards our many projects.

Our native revegetation efforts have seen over 400 native trees and many
smaller species planted to rebuild the native flora, offer protection from our
increasingly harsh sun, reduce erosion, and create shelter for native fauna.
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Water Management workshops have seen several dams installed at YUNDA
which have been piped for gravity distribution of water for irrigation, fire
protection, and habitat restoration. These dams have been further enhanced
through the implementation of numerous swales (irrigation channels) for
maximum water capture and Hügelkulturs (carbon locking/self-composting
trenches filled with perished timber for water absorption) while creating a superb
growing environment. These are ideal for our edible orchards and gardens which
provide an abundance of locally grown wholesome produce.
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Workshops on resourceful building have yielded several new Tiny House trailer
cabins which will be used for future visitors offering insights on low-impact and
affordable housing options for those focused on more doing and less collecting
stuff. Each cabin utilizes fully re-purposed, upcycled, and environmentally
sensitive materials, building processes, and site selection.
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While visitor numbers have diminished due to Covid-19 from March onwards…
we have remained committed to our longer-term online project offering
environmental education, learning, and exchange. While most prefer in-person
visits – when not possible, or otherwise preferred… Our online courses and apps
help share not only our own – but other environmental groups resources as well.
We have implemented the platform BuddyBoss with inbuilt Learning Management
Systems, Member Portal, and Resource links to host printed, audio, video and
forum member content. We are actively working to populate and prepare the new
learning site for release. Though not accessible as of yet on our current website expect more about our much enhanced website (and app) in 2021…

While a challenging period for everyone – ProEco has been able to leverage our
relationship with YUNDA eco Stead to minimize costs of operations. We remain
determined and continue to build upon our accomplishments and look forward to a
brighter and more active future… we encourage YOU to take part!
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From a financial perspective, I report the following highlights:
-

-

All Board and management services are provided in a purely volunteer
fashion – with no expenses incurred for management functions.
Through partnerships and sponsorships – the majority of our program
expenses have been provided pro-bono or in kind. These include: use of
excavation and agriculture equipment through generous sponsorship through
YUNDA Stead, administrative/training facilities and volunteer/visitor amenities,
and the majority of our start-up expenses (donations from Brett Watkins).
We maintain appropriate charity registration with plans to secure Deductible
Gift Recipients (DGR) status with the ATO this coming financial year.
We maintain suitable insurance for our volunteers, our resident helpers,
visitors and our overall operations.
We maintain adequate cash reserves and aggressively manage cashflow to
cover all known and potential operational expenses.

Our financial activity for FY2019-20 is summarized as follows:

Our first full year (especially positive considering Covid-19) saw us cashflow positive!
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Breakdown by Category of Income and Expense:
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Notes:
-

“Other Revenue” includes Equipment Sponsorship which was wholly allocated
towards “MV Lease Payments” (for tractor and equipment) obligations
“General Expenses” includes our Volunteer, Interns, and Visitor program and
activity expenses

ProEco strives to minimise environmental impact – focusing on preservation and
rehabilitation of our natural environment. We endeavor to educate, inform and
enlighten our members, volunteers, and the general public through engaging short
courses both on-site and online. Watch this space for an even more exciting 2021!

We appreciate your participation (or, even your interest) in our activities…
Working together – we CAN make a difference!

All the best!

Brett Watkins
Brett Watkins, Public Officer
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